Technical Information

This bracket system is designed for Gen III LS1 Camaro and Firebird engines. As with any part of this nature, make sure it fits your application before painting or plating. Parts that have been painted, plated or modified may not be returned.

- To insure proper function and installation of this product, please read the following detailed instruction (steps 1-6).

- Unless noted, be sure to start all bolts before tightening.

Parts Included in This Kit:
- Front and rear A.C. Bracket plates.
- Idler Bracket Plate.
- 2⅜” six rib idler pulley
- All necessary hardware and illustrated instructions.
- Heavy duty automatic belt tensioner.
- 99” Six rib belt (Dayco # 5060990).

Parts You Will Need:
- A.C. Compressor (Sanden 508 part# 4514 or comparable).

Bracket Dimensions:

Step 1: Remove Factory Equipment

- Before you begin bracket installation; the removal of the factory six-rib belt and tensioner is necessary.

*Note: On early LS motors the passenger side head mounted EGR will need to be removed. GM EGR block-off plate (GM#12558346) will be needed at the intake manifold. Howell Engine Development can assist with ECM modification for early LS applications (810)-765-5100.
Step 2: Bracket Installation

*Note: Be sure and start all bolts before tightening. (See step 5 for bolt tightening sequence).
Step 3: Compressor Installation

*Note: Be sure and start all bolts before tightening.
Step 4: Idler Pulley Installation

*Note: Be sure and start all bolts before tightening. (See step 5 for bolt tightening sequence).
**Step 5: Bolt Tightening**

*When tightening bolts:* Lift up on the A.C. Compressor and tighten the 3 bolts that thread into the cylinder head. **Next:** tighten the 2 bolts at the water pump. **Last:** tighten all remaining bolts at the A.C. Compressor and Idler Pulley.

**Step 6: Install Belt**

*NOTE:* Sanden A.C. compressors are equipped with a 7 groove clutch pulley; only the inner six grooves will be used in this application (see belt routing below).

**Belt Routing**
A.C. Compressor Mount 141R
LS1 Camaro and Firebird Motor
Passenger Side